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EXPENDITURES Decision-of Supreme Court of Canada Upheld by the Highest 
British Court; Marriage Solemnization Powers Inherent 

in Provincial Governmentthe Grand Trunk Pacific into Calgary will 
;r i, next. All along the line, of the Tofield- 
eonstruction work is being rushed at full 

g steam shovel wit ha double shift of men is working 
on the great cut just east of the Bow river.

Calculations on the part of the contractors and engineers in
dicate that the steel rails will reach the Bow river about the middle 
of September. The work of track laying will then he halted until 
the $75,000 steel bridge is erected on the concrete piers which al
ready are in place. Six weeks is a liberal estimate of the time re
quired to put up the Bow river bridge and the shorter span across 
the mouth of the Elbow, the piers of which also are in.

Grading within the city limits and the laying of the rails will 
occupy but a few days including the erection of a temporary depot 
and train shed on the grounds of the R.N.W .M.P. barracks.

Trochu Has Rapid Growth
An excellent indication of what the coming of this line means 

to Calgary is seen in the wonderful growth of the little settlement 
of Trochu at mile 121, counting from Tofield, since the railroad 
struck there and a tri-weekly service.was inaugurated. The popula
tion there already numbers more than 1,000 since the service be
gan and is rapidly increasing. For years, the people in that section 
were compelled to freight in their supplies a distance of forty-five- 
miles and tlif coming of the steel highway was regarded as little 
less than a Godsend.

The Tofield-Calgary branch of the Grand Trunk Pacific is 
200 miles long and the grading is now complete along the entire 
distance except the.short section within the city limits, and the big 
cut east of the Bow river bridge now in progress. It is estimated 
that this cut will be completed in three weeks.

There are 100,000 cubic 'yards of earth to be moved at this 
point and the sight, is an interesting one. The earth is being con
veyed from the east side of the river across a temporary trestle to 
the’opposite side where it is being used in making a hsng fill. Much 
of the embankment for the line within the city limits is completed
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HHLL NO DEFINITE STEPS TIKE» BY PHRLHIMENT LEADERSstmgs of Police Lieut, Becker, Rosen 
thal’s Alleged Partner, 

is Under Arrest \
PROGRESSIVE
MUNIUPFK.
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garv
Not Known Whether Lancaster Will Carry the Agitation Any 
— Further; Privy Council,Declined to Decide Whether the 

Herberts Were Legally Marrjed or Not d

on far
I Is Accused of Participation in 
! the Murder, Arraigned and 

Sent to the Tombs.

LONDON, July 29.—The judgment by the privy council in the 
case stated to it by the Dominion government, dealing with 

. the proposed Lancaster bill and the present marriage ‘laws of 
the province of Quebec, is decisive and final on./one important point. 
It declares that the Dominion parïiament'h'as'néiower to pass legis- 

erning the solemnization of marriage:#- fixing the condi- 
—-----.he validity of marriage:

idr <- 1-, „ 4- „ 1 1 4.L___ —________ _ .. _ ’ t- A-T? . £ . 1 «

Gamblers, in Sweat Box, Are 
Believed to Have Given 

Evidence Against Beckerll&Boyd lation govf
lions which determine th

It finds that all these powers- are inhercifL 1$ the provinces and 
can be exercised only by the provincial legislatives.

In this the privy council confirms the unà'njfpous finding of the 
supreme court of Canada. This was alsoThe vievÿtaken of this'legal 
question by leading lawyers of the present and former parliaments— 
by Sir Alan Aylesworth. former minister of justice ; Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Mr. Borden, and C. J. Doherty, the p’resent minister of 
justice.

The second important point submitted in the stated case their 
lordships decline to deal with. This was a question whether tindèr 
the, circumstances prevailing i« the celebrated Herbert case—two 
Catholics married in the province of Quebec by a Protestant clergy
man—the marriage was legal.,

When the case was before the Can
adian supreme court, the Chief Justice 
of Ca»iaday declined to answer this 
Question on the ground that an actual 
case, not a hypothetical ’question, was 
already before the courts <*f Quebec tor 
decision. Justices Idingtey, Duff and 
Davies held that, such a marriage was

rcnue East. 
1404. Plead With Officials Not to be 

Taken Back to Tombs; Assert 
Police Would Kill Themlots, block

New York, July 29.—Sensational 
developments in the investigation of 
the murder of Herman Rosenthal, the 
gambler who wee shot down in front 
of the Hotel Métropole two weeks 
age, canto with a rush: tonight, when 

. Police Lieut. Chas Becker, accused 
by Rosenthal as his partner in a 
gambling house, was • arrested, ac
cused of participation in the kilting, 
and forced to plead at once to a 
charge of murder in the first degree. 
Becker. was arraigned before Judge 
Mqjqtièen, who had convened the
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that ’to* -Dominion P4rl5apient has no 
authority to ÿçss a general marriage 
law little mor» WI W/ heard of the 

more :parttcularly aa the 
. have declared, that the civic 

latVg of, the country in regard to mar
riage override any-eccleslastlcal canon. 
There la the po»*!bility of course, that 
those who are gtMl anxious for a Dom
inion marrage law will Initiate a 
movement to have the B. X. A. act 
amended.

Such an agitation would Introduce 
the vetted question still more In the 
parliamentary arena. The Impression 
appears to be somewhat general that 
no such action Is likely to be taken by 
Mr. A. E. Lancaster, or other parties 
concerned at. least for the present, 
and but little will fee heard of the 

"matter at the ' approaching session of 
parliament.

"*htPWfti»aTof the privy doun- 
ell to render ajulfgmelit will make it 
necessary that the Hebert case should 
be carried to this court for final action. 
In this care Mr. Justice Ch/rbonneau, 
of Quebec superior court, /found that 
the marriage was legal. This judg
ment is now under review by the high
est court In the province of Quebec.

Their decision, when rendered, can 
be appealed against the case being car
ried directly to the privy council by
way of supreme court of Canada. The 
legal representatives of the province of 
Quebec asked the supreme court not 
to give answer to question number two, 

which dealt with *he interpretation of 
a law of the province, and repeated 
the request at the hearing of the case 
before the privy council.

To sum up the situation now Is prac
tically what it was believed to be a 
year ago’. The statue of mixed mar
riages and of marriages of Catholics 
before Protestant ministers in Quebec 
remains In dôubt and can only be de
termined by legislation arising out of 
actual. cases and carried to the ulti
mate court of appeals. The Dominion 
parliament is powerless to intervene 
and institute a gene rail dominion law 
or a provincial law It has no power 
whatever with respect to the solem
nization of marriltge.

The decision of the privy council 
in the marriage case excited only mod
erate interest at the capital today 
as it was generally expected that tZe 
decision of the supreme court would 
be.upheld. The government members 
and officials primarily interested in 
the matter are in England at the

KTHIHT■ 1016
Arrangements have been made to car for a big crowd at the meeting called for 8 o'clock this 

evening in the basement of the Blow block to organize a Progressive Municipal league. Pointing 
to the extremely light vote cast at the money bylaw election yesterday, the men who are calling on the 
ratepayers to take more interest in the city government added another effective argument to their list 
for the necessity of such an organization. —

“If we had an active Progressive Municipal league in Calgary,” said a well known citizen last 
night after reamng the returns, “it would be the business of the league to help" and get out a big vote 
when such important matters are under consideration. The vote that was cast yesterday was ridicu
lous and certainly a black eye for popular government.

“Unless the people of Calgary take more interest in their civic affairs, it is absolutely certain that 
inefficient conditions in the government art bound to continue.” •

Citizens of all walks of life have signified their intention of attending the gathering and the dis
cussion is sure to cover many points of interest. It is not the aim of those advocating the formation of 
such a league to attack any one man or set of men but to evolve a statement of principles represent
ing the ideas of the community at large as to methods of securing more efficient city government.
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THE HIT WEST
DID YESTERDIYFALLEN CHIEF IN PT. AfiTHUfl RIOT

owes TITLED INVESTORS COMINGIn Calgary 1
Captain P. J. Daley has returned 

from a week's trip through the dib- 
trict surrounding Sedgewick and 
Castor, Alberta. Captain Daley re
ports that the crops were in magni
ficent shape and much fujther ad
vanced than last > ear, especially on 
the Canadian Pacific readymade 
farms in that vicinity. On these 
farms every crop promises to give 
a record in yield per acre, and ear
liness of cut, and the settlers o.i 
them are very much pleased. The 
captain brought in with him a sam
ple of Marquis wheat from a thirty- 
acre field at Flagstaff, near Sedge- 
wick which will probably u-o 30 to 
35 bushels per acre, the grain well 
formed, and from all appea-aures 
will be ready for cut in less than 
two weeks. This is a fair sample 
from the district visited by Captain 
Daley. \

Clear, warm weather prevailing 
throughout western Canada is rap
idly ripening grain. Barley and 
winter wheat harvest under way. 
The harvest In general Is fully a 
month earlier than usual. .Bumper 
crop assured. Mrs. E. Bryner, farm
ing near Raymond; Alberta, is ex
hibiting extraordinarily fine sam
ples of crab qj^Plea, currants, and 
claims there ’is great profit in 
raising Same.
In Winnipeg!

An ice plant announced, to cost 
$310,000. New church announced, to 
seat 1,600.
In Fort Wlllinm i

The contract has been let for an
other terminal elevator, to cost 
$700,000, with a capacity of three 
million bushels. A charter has been 
granted to a company under the 
name of Fort William Chamber of 
Commerce. They will erect a seven 
storey grain exchange building. 
Capital, $500,000.
In Revelatokei

A new high school building has 
been announced, to cost $46,000. A 
new court house is under construc
tion, to cost $140,000.
In Edmontont

A party of fifty French settlers 
arrive for settlement in this dis
trict.

In Victoria*
A building permit has been is

sued for a store and office building, 
to cost $65,000.
In Kelowna i

The Vancouver exhibition commit
tee thinks Kelowna convention will 
interfere with the attendance at 
Vancouver fair, and petition the di
rectors to hold the convention of the 
Western Canada Irrigation associa
tion at Vancouver instead of Kel
owna. Thexdirectors replied it was 
jiot possible to make a change at 
this late date. However, Vancouver 
could have the convention some 
other year.

Striking Dock Workers, Agitated by Labor Leader, Attack the 
Police, Who Interfere With Parade; Six Men Seriously 

Wounded and Troops Are Called Out
i 1167

treet West Montreel,, July 29.—An Import
ant party of British financial men 
will arrive in Montreal on August 
23, aboard the Virginian. They 
will include the Earl of Stanhope, 
Earl, °f Winterton and Sir Chat. 
Hunter. There will be about 
thirty in the party and hold about 
$25,000,000 in ‘«teal interests at 
Sault Ste Marie. They are aleo 
interested in Southern Alberta 
land companies* They will vieit 
Ottawa an* Toronto. The party 
will then proceed to the Soo and 
to the west.

ILIEITI EOS seeIE CITY'S PROrOSITIUI TO EXTEU VUtTER
Fort William, July 29—A riot which resulted in the serious 

wounding of six persons and minor injuries to many occurred in. 
Port Arthur tonight. Chief of Police McLennan was laid out by a | 
club in the hands of an enraged foreigner. P. C. Schilliker received 
a bullet wound in the back. P. C. Peterson was badly clubbed and 
three foreigners, names at present unknown, were wounded by bul
lets. It is possible that the riot act will be read and the 96th Regi
ment called out if there is any further disturbance.

A parade of striking C.N.R. coal dock laborers which was ( 
directed bv a labor agitator, was held in the late afternoon and at 
7 o'clock pickets were placed at the C.N.R. crossing near the coal 
docks. Three pickets interfered with two men attempting to go to 
work. A crowd of several hundred quickly gathered and Chief Mc
Lennan, Sergeant Burleigh and two constables went to the rescue. 
The attempt of the officers to arrest one of the pickets was the 
signal fo rth production of clubs. Blows fell fast and the first man 
taken by the officers was rescued by his comrades.

When the chief of police was laid low a desperate struggle en-1 
sued, in whic hthe police fogûht over their fallen chief.

Some one pulled a gun and as if its report last week. The board con- j
sisted of Judge McKay, G. F. Hor- t

by magic they appeared in all hands.

Reports from twenty-five cities 
in Alberts indicate that the grain 
crop »s in excellent condition and 
that all that is needed to make 
the harvest this year the best in 
the history of Alberta is a few 
more days of sunshine.
Authoritative reports show that the 

fall wheat Is headed out in practically 
every section of the province, and that 
there is little rust and slight suggest
ion of vermin. There has been an 
abundance of rain with intermitent 
spells of sunshine and as a result the 
crops have net only developed ex
pansively. but are well on their way 
to maturity. No more rain is needed 
weather Is what is wanted to bring 
the grain to a condition for the har
vest period. This will commence in 
Alberta about August 10th or l-5th-

tâlLSmità

Two Hundred and Ninety Thousand Dollar Debenture is 
Rejected By One and One-Third Votes; Three 

Other Byla ws Carry

Phone 2219

je list of desira- 
lybrook close to

BY one of the lightest votés ever cast at a money bylaw^ elec
tion in Calgary, the proposition to expend some $290,400 in 

■constructing new water mains and extensions along some hi 
streets in this city, was defeated by the narrow margin of one and
one-third votes.

Three other bylaws—to establish a police patrol signal system 
11 a cost of 719.000'; to make $200.000 worth of extensions to the elec- 
ük light svstem.-and to pave the Eighth street west subway, at a 
cost oi $6.000, all carried by very narrow margins.

In the case of the defeated water main extensions bylaw, the 
total vote cast was only 161. Of this number 106 were for and 55 
against the proposition.' As a two-thirds majority of the total vote 
,cast is reouired to carry any money bylaw. H three more votes had
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Seriously injured—Angus McLen
nan, chief of police; skull fractured, 
bullet wound in scalp, club wounds, 
about head and shoulders, may die.

P. Dominick, Italian rioter,|flve bul
let wounds in body, not expected to 
recover-

T. Dominick, his brother; concuss- ! 
ion of the brain. Expected to re- i 
cover.

Constable Peterson; 1 concussion of 
the brain- Expected to recover.
*Less seriously injured—'H. Burleigh, 

police sergeant; club wound on arm-
Constable iSilliker, bullet wound in j 

■left shoulder and club wound on left

«Hi
Calgary, clear ........................................ ™
Port Arthur, cloudy...................<62
Winnipeg, clear................................. '0
Mlnnedosa. clear ............................. 78
Qu’Appelle, clear.............................. 72
Swift Current, clear....................... 78
Prince Albert, fair........................ 74
Battleford, clear .......................... 86
Medicine Hat, fair ........................ 86
Edmonton, clear................................ 72

Fine warm weather prevails 
throughout the western provinces.

Min. Max.
Calgary ...   TÇ
Victoria ............................... 60
Vancouver.......................... 62 78
Kamloops ........................... 62 88
Edmonton ........................... 46 78
Battleford .......................... 50 80
Prince Albert ................... 52 y 76
Moose Jaw ....................... 4 7 82
Regina ................................. 48 78
Winnipeg ............... .... 58 78
Parry Sound ... ......... 58 78
Kingston ............................. 62 76
Toronto ... ................ 63 78
Ottawa ................................. 62 74
Montreal ............................. 58 72
Quebec............ ..................... 64 76
St. John............................... 54 58
Halifax................................. 52 68

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta—Fine and warm.

seems strange that the first time the 
citizens of Crescent Heights had an 
opportunity to vote on a money bylaw, 
that more of them did not take ad
vantage of it/*

The city Commissioners are very 
much perturbed at the lack of interest 
taken in the voting on these import
ant issues, especially in view of the 
fact that still- larger questions are to 
be submitted to the people in a very 
few wCelfei.

For instance, on August S, the elec
tors will be called on to vote upon a 
propositional^» expend $82,000 in con
structing many needed sewers on vari
ous streets and lanes of the city.

On August 23 next, there will come 
before the people the qwstion of vot
ing $405,000 to augmenl%the present 
water supply of the city afcd install a 
filter plant, sedimentation tank, etc. 
Along with this bylaw there will be 
others providing for the expenditure 
of $82,000 to buy land on whicif'to es
tablish a possible plant to manufac
ture electricity frgm natural gas,. and 
to provide a storage yard for the city. 
Along with these, there will be still 
another one grant $160,000 to the Cal
gary General Hospital for an addi
tion to the building for which a first 
mortgage on all the hospital property 
is to be given to the city.

same total vote, HI, was cast1 
the other bylaws, with the ex- 
°f the police patrol signal sys- 

daw, on which 140 votes were 
The votes on each bylaw were

Police Signal System—
Against Majc

61 2 
■Llcctric Light Extensions—

:et by 75

,ne bylaw for water extensions 
.ab!v will have to be submitted 
f,n ^mediately,” said Commission- 
. raves last night. “We could pos- 
. ' K/'t °n with a minimum of $30,000 
^ nsif>ns for a time, bqt a number of 
- extensions are imperative. In 

‘^stance I know where there are 
, houses in a row just ’waiting tQT 
i '?te °n this bylaw in order to 

heir water supply; in andther 
, 1 kn°w of a group of 13 of 14 in 
, :arr,A fl*. and in still another, 
, 0 are fix*e or six waiting on the 

ge of the bylaw. There ;aTP 
°f smaller groups waiting fdr

DOCK LEADERS SAY STRIKE 
. !S OVER; THOUSANDS OUT

close-in prop London, July 29.—All th® unions 
concerned have advised the do ok 
workers to resume work- The strike 
committee has reaffirmed its mani
festo issued Saturday, declaring the 
strike at an end and favoring resump
tion of work. The situation however, 
Is chaotic, as thousands of the men 
still decline to return.
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“THE MIKADO IS DEAD; LjONG LIVE THE MIKADO”— 
Voshihite, third son of the late emperor, the new emperor of the 
Sunset Empire, beyond the Pacific.
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